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QLADIOLI 

Our price list is later than usual this season because we wished to be sure prices had reached their low level, so we could 
give our customers advantage of the best offers possible. 

We present a long list of the finest varieties of Gladiolus In the world, products of all the greatest hybridists in this coun¬ 
try and Europe. Novelties that come with the highest recommendation from those who know their gladioli, and those choice 
varieties whose merits and popularity have been proven as consistent blue ribbon winners at the big shows. Don’t be afraid 
of our low prices, our bulbs are guaranteed true to name, up to size, are vigorous and free from disease, and ready to win 
prizes for you if given good care. Examine our offerings carefully and compare values with those of other reputable growers. 
Wie solicit your patronage, assuring you of our most careful personal service In the selection of the bulbs sent you, and with 
the feeling you will become another of our pleased regular customers. 

GENERAL TERMS AND SUGGESTIONS 

Cash with order or 25% of amount will hold orders for future delivery at which time balance will be due. No order for 
less than $1.00 can be accepted. All offers in this list are at prepaid delivery prices. 

Prices given under each item are for the large size bulbs. Two medium size bulbs will be sent for each full sized bulb 
at the same price, i. e., twice as many medium sizes will be sent instead of the number offered in the large sizes for the 

prices quoted. 

One package of bulblets varying in number according to the scarcity of variety will be sent for the price of one large 
bulb. Our Elmwood Terrace Special Mixture has made friends for us all over the United States. Formerly always priced at 
$5.00 per 100, we are offering the same or even better quality this year, in bulbs 1 inch to 2 inches in diameter for only $3.00 
per 100. Our DeLuxe Mixture made up from filing trays of varieties of more recent introduction including many ruffled ones 
covering a wide range of color and color combinations, at least 50 varieties go into this mixture which if selected separately 
and labeled would cost at least three times as much. Price $7.00 per 100. 

Our Butterfly Prim Mixture is composed of the widest range possible in all the lovely colors found in this graceful race of 
gladiolus. This is the type which lends Itself most beautifully to basket or vase arrangement in conjunction with foliage or 
other flowers. Our very low price of only $2.50 per 100 puts these within the reach of all to plant in quantity. 

Fifty bulbs of any of the above mixtures will be sent for one-half the 100 price. Bulbs in all mixtures run from 1 to 2 
inches diameter, which is by far the best to plant for long season of bloom. 
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PRICE LIST 1933 PRICE LIST 1933 PRICE LIST 1933 

SECTION I 
All varieties in Section I are offered at a uniform price of 2 large bulbs 

of a kind 15c; 10 of a kind 50c. Twice as many medium size bulbs will be 
sent for above prices. 

Extras will be included according to size of order as premiums. 
A. B. Kunderd. Intensely ruffled deep cream and flesh pink. 
A* E. Kunderd. Ruffled rich salmon rose, beautiful throat blotch. 
Aflame (Homberger-new.) Enormous begonia rose, shading to bright flame. 
Alton (K. 74-90), Large ruffled pure orange. Very fine strong plant. 
Albania (Kemp, 85 days), Glistening pure white. The broad petals crimped on edges. 
Alice Tiplady (K. 72-92), .Beautiful orange saffron. Most popular large flowered prim. 
Anna Ebenus (Diener, midseason), Dark velvety mulberry purple. 
Annie Laurie (Brown, new), Exquisite soft pink. Large blooms beautifully waved. 
Apricot Glow (Palmer, 92 days), Extra fine tall spike of clear warm apricot. Very 

. brilliant. 
Aristocrat (Bill, rated 95), Pale saffron pink flaked deep orange, cream throat. Waved 

p6 Neills* 

Bengal Tiger (Pratt, midseason), Large oriental red flaked all over with nearly black 
lmes. 

Berty Snow (Mair, 88 days), Magnificent show lavender from Scotland. Tall and very 
fme. 

Betty Joy (Bill, rated 97, midseason), Soft creamy white flushed La France pink. 
Bobby (K. 80-92), Immense beautiful deep rose. Lovely large bluish red throat blotches. 
Break O’Day (Bill, extra early), Large blooms of beautiful cream flushed La France 

pink. 
Byron L. Smith (K. 76-94), Silvery delicate helitrope self. Many open. Lovely cut 

flower. 
Capt. Boynton (Boynton, early-midseason), White suffused lavender blue. Large 

purplish blotches. 
Cara Mia (Miller, early), Deep shrimp pink with small rose blotch. Lovely cut flower. 
Carolus Clusius (Velthuys, early), Large light rose or deep shrimp pink. Strong and 

prolific. 
Catherine Coleman (Coleman, midseason), Extra tall, large clear pure pink. Fine ex¬ 

hibition. 
Chas. Dickens (Pfitzer), Bright, radiant reddish purple. Tall plant. 
Crimson Glow (Betscher, early-midseason), Beautiful solid glowing crimson. Large 

and tall. 
Crinkles (K. 92-92), Deep peach blossom pink, intensely ruffled. Tall slender stems. 
Diener’s American Beauty (Diener, midseason), Brilliant American Beauty rose, creamy 

throat. Many open. 
Dorothy Vernon (Dec., midseason), Clear marguerite yellow with deep throat. Beautiful. 
Dr. F. E. Bennett (Diener, midseason), Enormous fiery red on tall straight stem. Very 

showy. 
Dr. Moody (Kinyon, midseason), Very fine exhibition pure self lavender. Many open. 
Dr. Nelson Shook (K. 73-95), Beautifully ruffled deep tyrian rose. Giant flower and 

plant. 
Dutchess of York (Dames, midseason), Rich dark blue on tall graceful stems. 
Doritt (K. 74-93), Large delicate lavender pink, rose red lines on petals. Very showy. 
E. J. Shaylor (K. 71-95), Very large ruffled blooms of pure rose pink on tall stems. 
Emile Aubrun (Lemoine, midseason), Coppery bronze overlaid smoky blue. Large 

cherry red blotches. 
Ev. Kirtland (Austin, midseason), Tall, exquisite bloom of glistening pink. Brilliant 

scarlet blotches. 
Ethelyn (Fischer, midseason), Large flowers of pure golden orange. Tall, graceful. 

Fine. 
Fay Lamphier (Williams), Very beautiful large soft pink on tall slender stem. 
Fern Kyle (K. 77-96), Large ruffled creamy white of extreme elegance. 
Geraldine Farrar (Diener), Pale lavender self. Large flowers. Strong growth. 
Giant Nymph (Coleman, early-midseason), A giant light salmon rose. Beautiful. 
Gloriana (Betscher), Golden salmon, clear yellow throat. One of the mose beautiful 

colors. 
Golden Dream (Groff, late midseason), Pure deep clear yellow. Tall, vigorous and 

extra fine. 
Gold Eagle (Austin, early), Deep clear yellow—slightly ruffled. Strong. Prolific. 
Golden Frills (K. 66-95), Large open flower, deep daffodil yellow heavily ruffled. 
Golden Measure (Kelway, midseason), Extra tall stalk of lovely medium yellow waved 

blooms. 
Hamburg Pink (Hornberger, 81 days), Strong new light pink, many open at once. Fine. 
Helen Howard (Austin, midseason), Buff flushed coral, amber throat. Peach red lines. 
Helen Phipps (Phipps, 105 days), Large blooms, slightly deeper than W. H. Phipps. 

Prolific. 
Helen Wills (Sal. 100 days), Fine ivory white, lemon throat. Fine tall plant. 
H. C. Goehl (Fischer, early), Fine tall white, conspicuous large dark red blotches. 
Highland Laddie (K.), Light rose pink on white ground, darker blotches. 
Indian Summer (K. late), Large rose pink shadings of lavender. 
Iwa (Betscher, midseason), Immense rose pink, handsome dark, blotches. Vigorous. 
Jane Addams (Dec., midseason), Enormous soft lavender with white throat. Extra. 
Jewel (Zeestraten, early), Lovely soft pink prim, with golden heart. Tall spike. 
Jean du Tailles (Lemoine, midseason), Enormous pink with large beautiful red blotches. 
Jenny Lind (Dec., early), Soft apricot pink and gold. Tall stems. Exquisite. 
Joe Coleman (K., midseason), Large vigorous rich ruffled red. Tall stems. 
John T. Pirie (K. 83-92), Beautiful oriental tones of brown, red throat bordered. 

Kirchoff’s Violet (Kirchoff, early), Lovely clear medium blue, darker throat. 
Kunderd’s Yellow Wonder (K. 70-94), Large buttercup yellow, slightly deeper throat. 
LaCouronne (Lemoine, early), Tall creamy yellow with dark red throat blotches. 
Lavender Bride (Bride), Very large smoky lavender on tall stem. Unusual and fine. 
Le Mar. Foch (Helmskerk, ex-early), Immense wide open flesh pink. Very fine. 
Longfellow (Dec., early), Tall exquisite pure La France pink. Exhibition. 
Los Angeles (Houdyshell, early), Delicate shrimp pink. Cream feather in throat. Strong. 
Marie Kunderd (K. 66-96), Beautiful ruffled pure white many open. Lovely cut flower. 
Marietta (Metzner, early-mid.), Very large tall salmon pink with deeper blotches. 
Marnia (Kemp, 91 days), Beautiful live orange shaded pink. Several large open blooms. 
Mar. Foch (K. 85-94), Beautiful large ruffled salmon pink flushed deeper. Heavy tex¬ 

ture. 
Mary Frey (Gelser, 85 days), Large lavender pink with ruby blotches. Strong. Showy. 

Prolific. 
Mary Pickford (K. 69-94), Delicate cream white sulphur throat. Stem and calix nearly 

white. 
Masterpiece (K. 80-99), Giant ruffled American beauty rose color. 
Marmora (Errey, 92 days), Rich grey lavender with pale purplish large blotches. 
Minuet (Coleman, 100 days), Wonderful clear self lavender. Magnificent spike. 
Mr. Mark (Holland, midseason), Beautiful iris blue. Strong grower and prolific. 
Mr. W. H. Phipps (Diener, late, 98), Lovely light salmon pink, many open. Great ex¬ 

hibition. 
Mrs. Calvin Coolidge (K. 66-97), Salmon-rose pink. Lower petals yellow edged pink. 

Ruffled. 
Mrs. Dr. Norton (K. 77-96), Exquisite blending of pink and cream. Long slender stems. 

Many open. 

Mrs. Frank Pendleton (K. 70-90), Bright rose pink. Giant blotches of rich carmine red. 
Mrs. F. C. Hornberger (Hornberger, 107 days), Exquisite large blooms, pure snow white. 

Exhibition. 
Mrs. F. C. Peters (Fischer, 98 days), Tall rose lavender, large deeper blotches. Ex¬ 

hibition quality. 
Mrs. John R. Walsh (Diener, midseason), Heavily ruffled flesh pink, dark ruby blotches. 
Mrs. Leon Douglas (Diener, 94 days), Enormous blooms of begonia rose flamed scarlet. 

A giant. 
Mrs. Arthur Meeker (K. 83-96), Pure bright American beauty rose color, fine spike. 
Mrs. P. W. Sisson (Coleman, 95 days), Large heavy textured, cameo pink. Exhibition. 
Mrs. S. A. Errey (Errey), Immense orange salmon, orange-red blotches. Exhibition. 
Muriel (Holland, early), Fine tall light lavender blue, darker throat blotches. Many open. 
Nancy Hanks (Sal.), Apricot shading to orange pink, darker throat markings. Many 

open. 
Opalescent (Bill, midseason), Very tall pale rose lavender. Darker throat lines. 
Orange Queen (Holland, early), Beautiful live orange, shaded deeper. Orange red throat 

lines. 
Orchid Lady (Spencer, 80 days), Gigantic blooms of irridescent orchid shades. 
Patricia Carter (K. 71-96), Exquisite light shrimp pink on tall graceful stem. 
Paul Pfitzer (Pfitzer, 91 days), Very beautiful ruffled clear reddish purple. Excellent. 
Peach Rose (K. 85 days), Deep rose pink with large dark rose blotch. 
Persia (Holland, midseason), Very tall dark red overlaid and striped almost black. 
Pfitzer’s Triumph (Pfitzer, 90 days), Giant bright flame scarlet, cherry throat blotch. 
Pink Cloud (K. 76-93), Large distinct ruffled rose pink, deeper rose throat. 
Pink Lily (K. 76-92), Beautifully ruffled rose pink shaded deeper in throat. 
Pride of Wanakah (Christwell, 93 days), Elegant rich dark lavender rose. Fine stem 

and showy. 
Primrose Princess (Sal. 103 days), Tall clear primrose yellow, lower petals darker. Fine. 
Purple Glory (K. 75-96), Deep velvety maroon ruffled, almost black blotches. Tall 

fine plant. 
Purple Queen (K. 73-96), Deep violet purple, darker throat, medium ruffled. 
Pythia (K. midseason), Gigantic rose red, shaded darker in throat. Excellent. 
Rajah (K. 78-93), Choice giant dark red. Fine spike, many open. 
Red Copper (K. 87-90), Large deep salmon rose, heavily flaked blue red on lower 

petals, white and yellow blended. 
Red Glory (Piper, 100 days), Gorgeous rich dark red sport of Purple Glory. Fine. 
Richard Diener (Diener, late), Delicate geranium pink, cream throat sprinkled over 

with ruby. 
R. J. Kunderd (K. 80-93), Large, brilliant deep vermillion self. Very showy. 
Rose Mist (Fischer, 90 days), Crushed strawberry, edged around and lined with buff. 

Extra. 
Rosalind (K. 70-92), Exquisitely ruffled dark aniline red, deeper throat. Very rich. 
Rose Mulberry (Austin, 94 days), Coral pink flushed ageratum blue. Strong grower. 
Romance (K. 71-95), Blended colors of orange, salmon rose and yellow. Tall fine spike. 
Rose Ash (Diener, late), Soft old rose of ashy tone. Soft oriental coloring. 
1910 Rose (K. ex-early), Pure bright rose pink, white central lines on lower petals. 
Saraband (Salbach), Rich velvety deep mulberry pale yellow blotch. Fine, smoky. 
Sidney Plummer (Sal. midseason, 95), Slightly ruffled soft yellow tinged pink amber lip 
Scarlet Princeps (K. 71-90), Massive solid scarlet blooms shaded deeper. 
Scarlet Wonder (Groff, midseason), Enormous pure rich scarlet. Strong. Prolific. 

We strongly urge you to join the American Gladiolus Society and get the benefit 
of its official organ, “The Gladiolus Review,” published monthly. Annual dues $2.00, 
which you may send to us and we will see that you are properly enrolled. 

Shell Pink (K. 73-94), Tall large flowered rose pink, white throat. Many open. 
Souvenir (Graveau, ex-early), Pure solid deep yellow prim. Tall graceful plant. 
Sulphur Frills (K. 73-94), Lovely sulphur yellow intensely ruffled. 
Sunnymede (Fischer, midseason), Rare shade of clear deep orange yellow, small red 

blotch. 
Sweet Rose (K. 73-95), Massive blooms, deep rose pink, beautiful red throat. Tall and 

fine. 
Taro (K. 75-91), Very tall, large dark American beauty rose. Extra. 
The Orchid (Sprague, 82 days), Resembles an orchid in shape and color. Very unusual. 
Tiffany (Brown, early, 95), Pure white, slightly ruffled. Fine spike. 
Titan (Errey, 86 days), Large salmon pink with purplish blotch. 
Titanic (Dec., late), Large wide open red purple blooms. White lines on lower petals. 
Trudel Grotz (Pfitzer, 83 days), Huge rose pink with deep blotch. Heavy texture. Extra. 
Tyco-Zang (Austin, midseason), Enormous blooms of clear Salmon pink. Many open. 
Veilchenblau (Pfitzer, late midseason), Beautiful purplish blue with light center. Very 

fine. 
Violet Glory (K. 70-91), Rich deep violet self, heavy texture, medium ruffled. 
Virginia Hale (K. 83-92), Soft creamy salmon rose shaded deeper on edges. Lovely. 
White Giant (Holland, midseason), Pure snow white. Lily-like in formation. 
White Butterfly (K. 66-90), White, with cream white throat. Graceful large prim. 
White Wonder (Kemp, early), Large tall white. Sometimes flushes flesh. 
Willbrink, Delicate pink sport of Halley. Like parent except color. 
Wm. Kent (Diener, late), Rich creamy flesh pink, golden throat. Beautifully ruffled. 
Yvonne (Krelage), Blush white with cerise spot in throat. 6 to 8 very large blooms 

open at once on a tall straight stem. Lovely. 

You will find in parenthesis after the name of each variety the name of originator 
(K. means Kundred), (Dec. means Decorah Gardens), etc., the first number indicates 
the approximate number of days required after planting the bulbs before you can expect 
the bloom. The second number means that this variety has had expert ratings given 
it and the number is that percentage of 100 perfection. 

SECTION II 
Each 

Aida (Pfitzer, early). Large very deep blue with small reddish blotch. Strong and 
prolific .$ .10 

Albatross (Pfitzer, new, 74 days), Magnificent large pure white. Tall, strong. Ex¬ 
hibition . _2o 

A. H. Woodful (Errey, 80-85 days), Pale mauve with violet biotch,"occasionally 
flakes violet. 8 to 10 well placed large blooms open at once. Good propagator 
and fine for exhibition . 1.50 

Amethyst (Errey), A fine distinctive deep lavender, blotched darker. 8 to io'wel’l 
placed ruffled blooms open at once. A truly beautiful variety.35 

Angels Dream (Ellis, 85 days). Exquisite La France pink. Enormous blooms Ex¬ 
hibition variety . 

Ave Maria (Pfitzer, 95 days), A masterpiece in light blue, sinail red" blotch.' Tail. 
Many open .. 

Bagdad (Palmer, 80-90), Smoky old rose, deeper to petal’ edges” and lighter' "in 
throat, laint creamy blotch on petals, penciling and peppering of begonia rose 
on blotch. 5 to 6 large blooms on very tall straight spikes. Fine propagator. 
Extra. 2.00 

(Sal-> late). Clear coral, deeper throat lines. Enormous biooms.' Ex¬ 

Bill Sowden (Fallu), Gigantic exhibition." "Deep"blood"red. " Sometimes" seven ’’ 
inches across. Outstanding. 30 

Ble^)nen *"ExhihithvPWn’ rated 98 R CoIors similar to Pendleton"but many ’ more 

BIU6i=!i^fnU re (pfitz.®r> 80-85), Beautlfui light biue slightly darker than Heavenly -5° 
Very extraS Spike wlth 6 to 8 large flowers open at once. Very strong. 

Blue Triumphator (Pfitzer), immense light blue, simiiar in ’shade’ to Heavenly Blue 1 25 
out sometimes reaches 8 inches across. < u 

CanExh?bitk.nrey)’ TaU Plant‘ L°nS spikes of clear yellow.'"Buds'greenish’yeliow. 

rni'Car° (Ki ®9-®3>< Rifled deep geranium pink,' darker 'blotches.' Very showy'.'. ! ! !i° 
° 'yellow blotches9 (K' 76'92)’ Reflned lavender rose on white ground. Creamy 

COnlarietyr K°ehl (Pf'itzer>> Beautiful' large blood-red.'' Tall'.'' A.'grand'exhibition -25 

C°r°iked blofchefS’ ^ ^ays)> Base milk white,' heavily ruffled!''Great ’piirpie’ iace '25 

C°rFPinrsubstance“.to' white throat.'' Large blooms'. '15 

DeSofemtheeb(eItlm°rin)’ ^arS® ^ooms sm°ky purpie tones'."Cream center.'' One '15 

DOrBeautifuin°n ('^>ec” midseason), Clear marguerite yeliow ’ with' deep' throat. '15 

Dr' and*plamh00k ^ "73‘95)* Beautifuily ruffled deep tyrian rose!’ Giant"fio’we'r ’10 

Emblem* f°K mid^on),' Rich dark blue on 'tail' graceful'st4^!.'!!!! AO 
petTls( .'..7.7."94.).’.Ri h cherry-red- beautiful gloxinia-like markings on all six 

EU3dark baches6 (^emoine- midseason), Large' showy bright' pink.'' 'Enoimiui; '3° 

FI°beiotcheJllm0ri”’ ™id'Season)’-' Beautiful 'clear' iilae' 'purple!' 'Large' clea'r' white '10 

FraMany bToSopSlUnS ' b'oich'-'‘ ^ 
Fred’k Christ (Diener), Very fine La France pink, cream throat"'v’eVv YtnV.oc 

G ymark?ngrs Sa ' ’ Salmon orange, shading to yellow throat. Scarlet 'throat ' 5 

Geraldine Farrar (Di'ener), Paie'lavender self! ’ Large flowers'' Strong growth.o '32 
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SECTION II 
Each 

Heavenly Blue (Pfitzer, midseason). Sensational delicate 
self lavender blue. Exhibition.15 10-1.25 

Hlnemoa (Doney, 67-70), Large deep rose pink flaked 
chocolate brown, 6 to 8 open. Strikingly odd. Very 
fine spikes. .40 10-3.20 

J. Horace McFarland (K.), Fine light bronze. Tall plant .25 10-2.00 
Joerg’s White (Joerg, midseason), Immense milk white, 

slight throat markings. Exhiibtlon .10 10-.80 
Jonkheer Van Tets (Pfitzer, 90-95), Very large pure white 

with 7 to 8 magnificent blooms open at once. Strong 
grower and hailed by many as best exhibition white. .40 10-3.20 

Jubilee (Kemp, 80-85), Immense light lavender rose, very 
tall fine spike.30 10-2.40 

King Arthur (Arenius), Giant ruffled lavender. Distinct 
in shape and color. Introduced at 5100.00 per bulb... 8.00 

King George (Mair, 85 days), Tall excellent dark red, 
large cream throat, extra.15 10-1.20 

LaCouronne (Lemoine, early), Tall creamy yellow with 
dark red throat blotches.10 10-.75 

LaPaloma (Dusinberre), Wonderful bright vivid orange. 
Large flowers. Tall, Extra.15 10-1.20 

Lavender Bride (Bride), Very large smoky lavender on 
tall stem. Unusual and fine.15 10-1.20 

Lily of Gold (K. 66-95), Rich creamy canary yellow, deep¬ 
er in throat. Very distinct.30 10-2.50 

Loyalty (Austin), One of the finest pure deep yellows. 
Ruffled. Fine texture.15 10-1.00 

Lucius (Fischer, midseason), Beautiful golden orange. 
A most brilliant flower.40 10-3.50 

Madame M. Sully (Lemoine, early), Exquisite round 
cream white blooms. Large red blotches.10 10-.80 

Madame Norena (Dec., early). Light flesh, splashed deep¬ 
er pink at edges. Throat yellow.15 10-1.20 

Madame Van Konynenburg (Pfitzer, midseason), Distinct 
porcelain blue, slightly feathered darker.10 10-.70 

Mammoth White (U. B. Co., 94 days), A gigantic new ex¬ 
hibition. Pure white, strong and prolific.20 10-1.60 

Mary Capen (Fischer), A very fine orange on tall fine 
stem. Early. Extra cut flower.25 10-2.25 

Mary Frey (Gelser, 85 days), Large lavender pink with 
ruby blotches. Strong. Showy. Prolific.10 10-.75 

Mary Jane (K., 81-94), Beautiful silvery pinkish laven¬ 
der. Delicate clear throat.10 10-.75 

Minuet (Coleman, 100 days), Wonderful clear self laven¬ 
der. Magnificent spike.10 10-.70 

Miss Des Moines (Dec., 96 days), Giant clear lavender 
shaded deeper. Cream throat. Fine spike. 25 10-2.00 

Mother Machree (Stevens, 93 days), Soft grey and sal¬ 
mon lighted with gold. Strong and tall. Wonderful 
exhibition.20 10-1.50 

Moorish King (Pfitzer), Very large and beautiful glisten¬ 
ing black red. The best in this color.2.00 

Any variety not included in above list will be priced upon i: 
ones in quantities too small to include in a general list. 

Each 

Morocco (Pfitzer), Deep velvety red flecked almost black. 
Tall stem, large flower, 6 to 8 open at once. Very 
rich. 15 10-1.20 

Our Selection (Ball), Salmon red flaked deeper and shad¬ 
ed blue on the edges. Cerise blotches bordered cream 
on lower petals. 6 to 8 large blooms open. Fine ex¬ 
hibition.25 10-1.80 

Paramount (K. 82-95), Lovely blending of pink and 
cream. Many large blooms on tall stem. 10. 10-.90 

Pauline Kunderd (K., 87-96), Pure rose pink with finest 
cream throat. Lovely.25 10-2.00 

Pearl of California (Kingsley, 96 days), Enormous clear 
La France pink blending to cream throat. Exhibition 
quality .15 10-1.20 

Pelegrina, One of the very best deep violet blues ever 
produced. Good grower and propagator. Very rich 
beautiful flower. 3.00 10-24.00 

Picardy (Palmer), Acclaimed as the very finest of the 
new introductions. Soft shrimp pink shading to flesh 
pink in the lip. Excellent keeping qualities and fine 
propagator. Blooms from bulblets. 2.50 10-20.00 

Prince of India (Child’s, early-midseason), Beautiful ori¬ 
ental blend of smoky old rose, overlaid grey.20 10-1.50 

Roderick Dhu, Enormous rose pink, large Pendleton-like 
blotches...15 10-1.20 

Royal Lavender (Schleider), Deep lavender, shaded lighter 
in center, dark pencilling.15 10-1.00 

Ruffled Gold (Goodrich, 84 days). Heavily ruffled light 
yellow with pink throat feather .15 10-1.20 

Sans Pareil (Vilmorin), Beautiful large apricot pink, 
large clear white throat. Exhibition.15 10-1.20 

Schwaben Girl (Pfitzer), Early. Fine tall exhibition, pure 
pink. 1.00 10-8.00 

Sir Karl (Dec., early), Large brilliant orange pink with 
cream blotch. Fine.15 10-1.20 

Smiles (K., 82), Heavily ruffled large white blooms, over¬ 
laid rose pink.15 10-1.20 

Snow Glory (K., 80-95), Pure white, heavily ruffled, wax¬ 
like texture.15 10-1.20 

Sovereign (Vaughan, 90 days). Beautiful dark blue. A 
glorified Baron Hulot.10 10-.90 

Tobersun (Austin, 98), New needle point type in soft 
yellow. Very artistic.20 10-1.60 

Thos. A. Edison (K., 77-96), Wonderful velvety dark blood 
red, heavily ruffled. Very extra.75 10-6.00 

Twin Fires (Fischer, early), Pure pink shading to yellow 
throat. Twin spots of fiery red.15 10-1.00 

Veilchenblau (Pfitzer, late midseason). Beautiful purplish 
blue with light center. Very fine.10 10-.70 

Winged Victory (Briggs), Enormous salmon pink with 
white throat.25 10-2.25 

We grow a great many varieties, especially the newer 

Prices for larger quantities in any size and bulblets will also be quoted. Write us your wants, or send list of varities in sizes 
and quantity desired and we will be glad to make you our best offers. We are sure you will be pleased with our bulbs as well as 
our generous treatment. 

MISCELLANEOUS OFFERINGS 
Columbine—Mrs. Scott Elliots mixture—August plants from own seed 10 for 50c. 
Delphinium—English hybrids, strong transplants, 10 for 65c. 
♦Hyacinthus Candicans (Summer hyacinth), Large bulbs, 2%-3" dia. Lovely fragrant white flowers in clusters, 10c each, 3 for 

25c; 10 for 75c. 
♦Ismene Calathina (Peruvian Daffodil)—Beautiful fragrant lily-like blooms in clusters. White with yellow centers, 20c each; 

2 for 35c; 10 for $1.50. 
Lilies—Auratum, Large golden banded lily of Japan, very large bulbs, 50c each; 5 for $2.00. 
Lilies Auratum Platy Phyllum—A robust form of above, 50c each; 5 for $2.00. 
Henryi—Lovely tall orange-yellow, hardy and permanent, 30c each 5 for $1.25. 
Regale, Exquisite white with golden heart. Hardy, fragrant, 20c each; 5 for 90c. 
Speciosum Magnificum, Rich rosy red on tall stem, 30c each; 5 for $1.25. 
Tenufolium. Little coral lily—very hardy. 15c each; 5 for 60c. 
♦Montbretias—Mixed colors in varying shades of orange and red, 10 for 50c; 25 for $1.00. 
Virginia Violets—Large blue grey blooms with bright blue pansy like throat. Iron clad hardiness, 10 for 40c. 
♦Treat bulbs like gladiolus. 
Ask for our list of the world's finest prize winning Iris and Peonies. Ready later. 
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